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INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
WELCOME WEEK

UNIVERSITY OF PAVIA
PALAZZO SAN TOMMASO
MAIN COURTYARD
ROOM G1

SECOND EDITION
**TUESDAY 17 SEPTEMBER**

20.00  Tandem night – Meet your Buddy! by STEP ESN Pavia  
       meeting @ Piazza Leonardo da Vinci

**WEDNESDAY 18 SEPTEMBER**

10.00-16.00  Welcome Desk – Erasmus Desk – Degree seeker Desk  
             STEP ESN Pavia Registration Point  
             San Tommaso - Room G1 Aisle

10.30  Welcome from the Vice-Chancellor for Internationalization at UNIPV  
       San Tommaso - Room G1

11.00-12.00  WORKSHOP 1: How to survive exams at Unipv  
             by Internationalization Manager team  
             San Tommaso - Room G1

12.00-13.00  STEP ESN Pavia welcome  
             San Tommaso - Room G1

14.00-15.00  Break

14.00-15.00  WORKSHOP 2: FAQulty - helpful tips on courses  
             by STEP ESN Pavia  
             San Tommaso - Room G1

15.30-18.00  City tour by STEP ESN Pavia  
             meeting @ Piazza Leonardo da Vinci

20.00  Welcome aperitif by STEP ESN Pavia

**THURSDAY 19 SEPTEMBER**

10.00-16.00  Welcome Desk – Erasmus Desk – Degree seeker Desk  
             STEP ESN Pavia Registration Point  
             San Tommaso - Room G1 Aisle

10.30-13.00  Welcome Fair: discover UNIPV facilities and associations in Pavia!  
             San Tommaso - Humanities Library Court

11.00  Meet the International Relations Staff  
       San Tommaso - Humanities Library Court

12.00-13.00  Welcome lunch  
             DJ set by UCAMPUS webradio  
             San Tommaso - Humanities Library Court

14.00-16.00  Student visit to Departments  
             meeting @ Humanities Library Courtyard

21.30  Karaoke Night by STEP ESN Pavia

**FRIDAY 20 SEPTEMBER**

10.00-14.00  Sport Open day by the river  
             meeting @ Piazza Leonardo da Vinci

20.00  Dinner and Party by STEP ESN Pavia